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LAOS MARCH
The crowd looked like tired
1workers going home after a long
!discouraging week. People walked
!along mostly in silence, heads
!down and alone. There were a few
;signs bu,t more bookbags and b~
I cases. :Brave cheers were . trte_d .
but evaporated. Clenched fists··
1
were raised uncertainly. Marchers
looked up and down the length of
rthe crowd for reassurance.
1
At the rally at City Hall
1 the first speaker was ~- a middle
aged man with shorV. thin hair
dressed in a formal black suit
and overcoat with white shirt
and narrow black tie. He wanted
money to go to Washington in
March to close the government _
down if things aren't better by
then. Next a motherly-looking
woman spoke, urging that the
troops be brought home NOW. She.
rsounded very desperate and conrvincing.
I
North Vietnam. and United
!States flags flew side-by.,.side
l from City Hall. The audience was
!almost solemn, more like an earl ly civil rights rally than areanti-war demonstration.
I cent
. E:o:i.c Sev~eid couldn 't resiat commentingon~similar malaise which has apparently swept
the country as students tried to
generate a response to the Laos
invasion. He seems to have derived
some satisfaction out of the ruin
of the anti-war movement and has
adopted an I~told~you-so attitude.
He forgets his own indignation at
the invasion of CamboQia. It is
hard to see how he or anyone has
benefitted from the apparent exhaustion o$ ' the country's moral
energy.
1

1

1
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C. J.S.

.Legal aid ·

T~e Central Student Judiciary, the
h1ghest student judiciary body on the
campus, invites a~l interested law
students to join the new Legal Aid
Bureau, currently being organized.

Although its function is being modified
by the University Judiciary, C.S.J. will
continue to be the highest appellate
judicial body for students,~os well as
having original jurisdiction in a
number of cases. Legal aid members
will aid either complainants or defendants in the preparation of their cases
and present these cases before the court.
Members therefore may gain valuable experience 'in counseH:ng and advocacy.
Demands on time will vary from case to
case.
Those.interested in joining or wishing
more 1nformation, may call Ed Kussy
at 763-3987 or Alex Bensky at 764-8978.

NOTE
,~e co~cludi~g

article of the series
W1ther by Ne1l Mullally will appear
next week.

11!1

I

forclosed the issue. The 9th Circuit
reversed on the ground that what was
involved in this case was a challenge
on Equal Protection (men f§y~red over
women) grounds, and not a due process
argument that a state bad no power
to legislate hours of labor (as in
Muller) nor that a criminal statute
was unreasonably discriminatory in
that it excepted from its application
females employed in certain occupations
(as in Miller). Nor did the court feel
that the infamous Goesaert v. Cleary
335 US 464 (1948) case -- upholding a
statute forbidding women from being
barmaids -- was dispositive of the
broader issue presented here.

s

1. Cook v. Advertiser Co., Inc. ··;

(M.D. Ala. Jan. 15, 1971) was a suit
brought under 42 USC 81981 (guaranteeing equal rights to make and ~~:
enforce contracts) against a newspaper which, according to the complaint violated the plaintiffs'
right to contract by maintaining
wiite-only society sections and
printing all black society n~ws on
separate pages. Allegedly this was
an arbitrary and capricious denial
of equal access to a forum and de~·-·
prived plaintiffs of their rights
under the Fourteenth Amendment. The
District Court first rejected pla i ntiffs' claim that the segregating
accomplished by the newspaper might
be considered "state action" and
thus the issue became whether 81981
prohibits private discrimination. ·'
Judge Johnson recognized that the
u.s. Supreme Court noted that 81981
originated from section 1 of the
1866 Civil Rights Act (Jones v.
Mayer Co. 3'2 US 409) and that most
courts have held that 81981 applies
to both public and private discrimination. Nonetheless, the individualistic Judge Johnson decided that in
fact 81981 was derived from the Enforcement 'Act of 1870 and therefore is
applicable only to public discrimination,
or "state action" done "under color
of law". Jones v Mayer"is not con;::,
trolling", but the court felt little
hesitancy about relying on the 1948
case Hurd v. Hodge 334 US 24.

3. To demonstrate further that the
sisters' struggie is being given judicial blessing we present Lowe v.
Qyinn (NY Ct. App. Jan 14, 1971) in
which the plaintiff had given the defendant a $60,000 engagement ring. A
month later the defendant had second
thoughts, broke the engagement and
refused to return the ring. In a suit
to re·~over the value of the ring, Chief
Justice Fuld said that although it was
true that at common law if the recipient
of an engagement ring broke the engagement she would be required to return
it on the ground that the ring was a
conditional gift and a pledge for the
contract of marriage, in this case a
different result will obtain. Reason:
the plaintiff was married when he presented the engagement ring, and the marriage agreement is therefore void as
against public policy, even though divorce was contemplated. Recovery was
denied, over the &issents of the benighted judges Scileppi, Bergan, and
Jasen who would have allowed recovery
on bourgeois notions of unjust e~ieh
ment.

2. Men elkoch v. Industrial Welfare
Comm. 9th cir. January 11, 1971
involved a female employee's challenlenge to a California statute limiting the hours women can work. A
three-judge panel dissolved itself
for ~nt of a substantial constitutional question, believing that
Muller v. Oregon (208 US 412) (1908)
and Miller v. Wilson 336 US 373 (1951)

4. Beneficia 1 Finance Co. of Landover
v. Administrator of Loan Laws {Md. Ct. Apps.
Jan 14, 1971) involved the application
of the Maryland small.loan law. Due
to a clerical miscalculation, Beneficial
Finance unWittingly overcharged the
--~~btor 38 cents in in_ter~_§l_1;. __ Tile_ M«gy;l,a_
n_<L __
'
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not its validity. And UCC 2-401(2)
provides that title passes at time
and place at which the seller completes his perfOrmance with reference
to the physical delivery of the goods.
All of these factors pointed to the
exi stence of an insurable interest.

law provided, in effect, that if interest is charged in excess of the
amount provided by law, the loan conr
tract shall be absolutely void. Beneficial argued that the traditional
usury element of "intent" (to overcharge) should be read into this
statute, but the court refused to
alter what it conceived to be a
"clear legislative intent" to prot e ct borrowers, and declined to provide an exemption the legislature
i tsel f had failed to provide.

6. A) the senate has confirmed the
nominat i on of Charles Luna to be an
incorpv:.:-ator of . the National Railroad Pas senger Corp.
B) For a cas~ involving police
photographers ai.td move1i1E:.~t activities,
see Aronson v. Giarrusso (5th Cir.
Jan. 15, 1971) .
·

5. To prep my colleagues in Com. ~~~" ...:}~,..
Trans., Grimm v. Prudence Mutual
Casual
Co. (Fla. Sup. Ct. Jan . 13,
1971 provides a somewhat unique fact
situation. Purchaser agreed to buy
a car for $2500, paying $1500 by
check while the remaining $1000 was
t o be financed by a b ~nk. The vendor
advised purchaser that another ba · ' -~~
had a lien of $700 on t he car, but
that this would be satisfied out of
the $1500 already paid. Purchaser
received a bill of sale which noted
the $700 lien, immediately took
possession of the car and applied for
the insurance policy now in disp~te.
The dispute arose because of two "complications." First, the vendor's
lienor notified purchaser that the
lien was not $700, but $2800 and if
not satisfied, the auto would be repossessed. However, before repos- ·
session could be effected, "thief"
stole the car.

N 0 TIC E S
Summer Jobs With Ruckleshaus
Summer internships with the President's
Council on Environmental Quality are
available for 1971. Interested law
students should submit applications
to the Institute for Environmental
Quality o The i nterns will be working
individually with a professional staff
member on specific projects and programs.
More information is posted on the door
of the ELS office, 234(C) HH.
Cleaning

~

Detergents

There is a preliminary hearing on February 26, 1971, for a suit brought by
a Detroit lawyer against several detergent companies in Michigan, seeking an
injunction banning the sale of detergents
with phosphates. The ELS will be sending representatives to the hearing and
is currently helping on research for
the suit. Interested?
International Law

The . issue was , essentially, whether
purchaser had an insurable interest
due to lienor's prior right and the
fact that purchaser had never received
a title certificate.
The court held that purchaser remained
the legal owner and had a right to
possession until 'the bank exerci·sed its
power of repossessi on. Furthermore,
the absence of a title certificate
affects only marketability of title,

If you are interested in international
law as it relates to a specific ,
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environmental problem, contact ELS.
A local lawyer is interested in
research on a specific int~~ational
issue.
Aid in Legislati on
ELS is forming a group of interested
people with some free time to present
position papers to the Michigan legislature. If you are interested in
attending hearings on pending legislation, contact Jay McKirahan
(665-2592). ENACT will pay $50 to
anyone interested in going to Washington and presenting ENACT statement on Alaska Pipeline, Tuesday
and Wednesday, February 16 and 17.
ELS is also preparing a statement.
Let's ---Make -a Federal ---Case -of --It!

~~~

According to the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, Section 102, all .
federal agencies proposing legislatien\
or major federal actions significantly
affecting human environment must include in such proposals: (1) the
environmental impact, (2)adverse en~
vironmental effects which can't be ·
avoided if.' the proposal is implemented
(3) alternatives to the proposal,
(4) irreversible commitments involved.
These proposals are usually not scrutinized to see if the standards have
been met and if they are looked at,
not carefull y. ELS is starting to
monitor 102 statements. Perhaps
there really are environmental dangers we aren't being told about.

Courtesy of Paul Conrad, Los. Angeles Times

To the Editor:
I notice on page 10 of the January 26
RC a quote about students rebelling and
"law and order". It is attributed
mistakenly to Adolf Hitler.
Now, I don't mean to impugn the RC. The
same quote has been similarly attributed
in such stella!' examples of journalism
as Points of Rebellion by Mr. Justice
Douglas and Parade, the Sunday news supplement.
Nevertheless, specialists at the Legislative Reference Service of the Library
of Congress and many other recognized
scholars have been unable to verify the
source. After his own exhaustive research, even Justice Douglas has acknowledged its lack of authenticity. Cf.,
TRIAL (Nov., 1970) at p. 2.

CJS Applications
Applications are being accepted for
Central Student Ju4iciary membersh~p
until Sunday, February 21. Interviewing
will be on Sunday and Monday, February
21 and 22. Applications and information
are available outside of Room 1548,
Student Activities Building.

Substance is nice, but a little citechecking never hurt anybody.

*****************

There's a rumor that there's dough to
redo the lounge in the basement of HH,
but the LC board needs a volunteer to
supervise the work. If you are willing,
tell dave lefevre.

John Allen
4

CINEMA_

courtroom theatrics, till finally
Harper is convinced that Gerald
O'Laughlin and company will provide
a better defense~ On view on the
stand are the Bad Militants -- yelling
"Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minh" as they disrupt
the court -- and the Good Moderates
who take a bath and shave before making
their court appearance.

MEN AT LAW

(Review which appeared in Variety,
Wednesday , February 10, 1971)
Men at Law, with Gerald S. O'Loughlin,
Robert Foxworth, Shiela Larken, 60 min.
Wed., 7:30P.M., CBS

The re."'c.lt was essentially a distorted
of the student protest
phenomenon, offering up sterotypes to
feed the p:rejuul;;:; . .s of the middle
American. It's facincn.::.::.;; to see ·
''Men c.t Law" swing rightward ideologically in an effort t o build ratings.
Incidentally, the Shiela Larken-David
A:t·i.d.n duo are pretty much out of the
picrure as O'Laughlin and Robert
foxworth take center stage -- the
oldtimer and the "token" youth.
presen~ation

CBS- TV has decided that appealing to
young viewers with psuedo-relevant
programming is a self-defeating exercise if it loses the mass of older
viewers in the process. And so
"Storefront Lawyers" has been overhauled to heighten the appeal to the
middle-aged, middle-American crowd
that constitutes the bedrock of the
TV audience. At the ::;:u~."" time , "relevant themes"-- that is, pegged in .
some fashion to current issues -- remain. But the point of view has
changed, and so now cometh ent~rtain
ment for the Silent Majority.

(Ed. Note: By the way, Variety comes
to the law library. Instead of being

posted, though, it's routed to Prof.
Miller; who hangs on to the copies for
several months. )

The first episode of "Men at Law11 was
a frontal attack on college demonstrators, in particular Students for
a Democratic Society and kindred "anarchists" ("Students for a Free
America" became the fictionaliz ed
name for the group). Tne Silent Majority undoubtedly will respond with
"Right on, CBS! 11 though whether the
program' s ideological about-face will
lure enough new viewers is problema~
tical. By summer, both the storefront and the ma in office should be
closed down.
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CHEAP FLICKS !!!

50¢

"Operation Madball"
-Ernie Kovacs
-Jack Lermnon
7 & 9 Friday Feb. 19

Anyway, get this scenario. The SFA
organizes a campus riot in wh ich a
student mob attacks a handful of
police. One is killed. Don Harper
(Rick Kelman) is wrongly acc~sed of
the crime. But he hires as his lawyer an SFA chap who bungles the case
with radic-lib rhetoric and bizarre

Room 100 HH
COMING SOON
tvild Ones
Thomas Crown Affair
Bye Bye Braverman

5

Whimsey has collided with poetry in a Circuit Court lawsuit
filed in Chicago against Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
Attorney John M. Newell, acting for client John P.
Nolan, was "bored with the hackneyed language of lawsuits
(so) I thought I would do something about it."
So when Newell filed suit for $2,000 damages against
Illinois Bell, because Nolan's wrist was jammed in a phone
booth at the Illinois Central station, the allegations read in
part:
• "At the time (Nolan) was showing adequate concern
for his middle-aged person and avoiding injury to a physique
already contaminated by environmental pollutants and the
rigors of a modern society."
• "That as a pr~ximat;;;sul t (of ~leged -Bell negligence)the door of t_he. sa1d phone booth jammed when John P.
N~lan, the plamt1ff Irishman, tried to open it and he hurt his
wnst."
• "~hat John P. Nolan let out a mighty cry of pain and
some ep1t?ets. as to public utilities and went his way, to seek
some med1cal nelp."
• "Wherefore" Nolan, "with full knowledge that money
does not grow on trees ... feels that he is entitled to a
couple of_ t~ousand dollars and possibly more from a good
Democratic J~?ge b~cause Republican judges and their party
are on an an!J-Illfl_!t!on kick".
Attorney L. Bow Pritchard for BelJ, filed an answer that
wasall in verse. It goes in part:
"Come now defendant, IBT
"To tell the plaintiff respectfully
"(Bell) ordinary care useth
"For maintenance of phones and phone bootheth."
Pritchett also asked for:
"Finding the Illinois Bell blameless
"For maintenance and poetry's lameness."
The case is on the calendar of Associate Judge Joseph B.
Hermes.

I
rom
_
the_
•••

underground
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